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 Psalm 29
For the music director, a psalm of David.
Hear my voice, O G-d, in my complaint.
Protect my life from terror of the enemy.
Hide me from the conspiracy of
evildoers, from the tumult of workers of
iniquity, who sharpened their tongue like
a sword, and aimed their arrow—bitter
words, to shoot from hiding at the
innocent, shooting suddenly at him, with
no fear. They are firming up their evil
plan. They talk about setting secret traps.
They asked, “Who would see them?”
They are plotting injustices: “We have
completed a perfect plot!” A man’s
inward part and heart are deep. But G-d
will shoot them with an arrow—suddenly
their wounds will appear. So their tongue
will be their downfall. All who see them
will flee away. Then all men will fear. So
they will declare the work of G-d, and
ponder what He has done. The righteous
will be glad in HASHEM and take refuge
in Him. Let all the upright in heart give
glory!

Insights & Questions
From the Parashah
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And he arrived at Hebron 13:22….The singular implies that only one of the
spies went to Hebron. Rashi to Sotah 34b states that this was Caleb who went to
daven at the gravesite of the Patriarchs in Machpelah for “strength” to endure
the conspiracy of the 10 spies. However, Joshua did not go. a) Because Moshe
had already prayed for him b) Because the Artscroll Chumash states “Whenever
Joshua contemplated the name Moses had given him, his faith was
strengthened.”

The Chumash says, “The spies spread out among the people and spread
malicious lies about the Land, something they had not dared to do in the
presence of Moses, Aaron, Caleb, and Joshua” Rabbi Munk says, “They did not
present their cowardly report in public, but went from tent to tent discouraging
the people and demoralizing them (Rambam to Devarim 1:25).

Their protection [lit. Their shadow] has left them 14:9….In Jewish thought, a shadow
is a good thing. It protects one from harm and provides comfort. As a result,

the Torah uses the word tzilam (shadow) to mean protection. Moreover, to stand
in one’s “shadow” implies that one must be close to the subject (Psalm 91). With
this in mind, how can we interpret Colossians 2:17? In what way are the
mitzvot a “shadow” or “shade” to us?

Psalm of
The Parashah

“It is also stated with regard to the spies: “And they went up into the south, and he came to
Hebron” (Numbers 13:22). Why is the phrase “and he came” written in the singular form?
The verse should have said: And they came. Rava says: This teaches that Caleb separated

himself from the counsel of the other spies and went and prostrated himself on the graves
of the forefathers in Hebron. He said to them: My forefathers, pray for mercy for me so

that I will be saved from the counsel of the spies.” Sotah 34b

Parashah Shelach Numbers 13:1-15:41
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A Spark
Of Mussar

But the entire assempby said to pelt them with stones. 14:10…The Chumash mentions
that even the Sanhedrin believed the report of the spies. Moses, Aaron, Caleb,
and Joshua, the tribe of Levi stood alone. Roughly 2.9 million voices against a

bit more than 22,000. For all intents and purposes, the Jewish people were
unanimous in their conviction that Moses was not the Redeemer and the plan to
enter the Land was wrong. In the end, the majority was wrong.

One of the common rebuttals of the anti-missionaries is that “All of Judaism and
all of the Rabbis rejected Yeshua as the Messiah”.

In the wilderness, life was good and easy. Everything was provided. Bread,
water, food, clothing provided, danger was driven away, cloud by day, warm
fire at night and we even walked on the Cloud. No work, no trouble and lots

of time for Torah study. It was like the Olam Haba. Yet, HaShem wanted us to go
to the Land where we would have to work the fields, engage in commerce and
busy ourselves with mundane life. Our prayer and study time would suffer. Part of
the sin of the spies was the reluctance to leave this “monastery-like” life.

After the man was killed for violating the Sabbath, HaShem gave us the mitzvah
of tzitzit.

A Mikvah Moment

“When a woman emerges from the Mikvah, she should encounter another
woman before any living being, and that woman should touch her so that the
first living being she encountered after Immersion should not be an impure
entity.” Kitzur Shulcah Aruch 162:10

~  Introduction to Lights Along the Way

An Inspirational
Story

Worry about Worry
Rabbi Mordecai of Lekhovitz said: “We
must not worry. Only one worry is
permissible: a man should worry about
nothing but worry.”

Rabbi Moshe of Kobryn told this story:
“When I was a boy, I was once playing
with other children on the first day of
the month of Elul. Then my elder sister
said, ‘How can you play today at the
beginning of the month of preparation
for the great judgment, when even the
fish in the water tremble?’’

“When I heard this, I began to tremble
and could not stop for hours. And even
now, as it comes back to me, I feel as if
I were a fish in water on the first day of
the month of Elul; and like the fish, I
tremble before the judgment of the
world.”

The Yehudi said: “Everything can be
tested in some particular way to
discover whether it is any good. And
what is the test for the man of Israel? It
is the love of Israel. When he sees the
love of Israel growing in his soul day
after day, he knows that he is ascending
in the service of G-d.”

“There are many things in life over which

man has little or nocontrol, but whether or not

he willfear  G-d is completely in

his hands. ”

The Fish in the Waterד

Our Test
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